Rochester Regional Health
Orthopaedic Spine Symposium

Saturday, October 15, 2022
RGH Twig Auditorium
8:00 AM-4:00 PM

Speakers:

• M. Gordon Whitbeck, Jr., MD, Orthopaedic Surgery

• Christian DiPaola, MD, Orthopaedic Surgery

• Marissa Dombovy-Johnson, MD, Physical Medicine & Rehab/Pain Medicine

• Roger Ng, MD, Pain Management

• Calvin Chiang, MD, Pain Management

• Ajai Nemani, MD, Pain Management

• John Ahern, DPT, OCS, Genesee Valley PT

• Lattimore PT

To Register:

Call Now
585.922.3458

Email:
Susan.Herdzik@rochesterregional.org

7 CME credits available through the Rochester Academy of Medicine